A “Miracle Drug” or the “Fountain of Youth”
In your youth, cell division is necessary for development and growth.
However, as you age, cell division slows down until they no longer
divide.
Human Growth Hormone (HGH), the master hormone that helps
you grow, peaks around age 20, then plummets around the age of 25,
and slowly declines the rest of your life—hence the dreadful process
linked to aging, cancer, and a higher risk of premature death.
WHAT CAN LOW GROWTH
HORMONE LEVELS LEAD TO?
• Decreased strength and stamina
• Low energy
• Decreased muscle mass
• Weight gain, especially around the midsection
• Feeling of depression, anxiety and sadness
• Thin and dry skin
• Decrease in sexual function and interest
• Reduction in bone density
• Fatigue
• Greater sensitivity to cold and heat

Michelle
My Dream Product come true!!! I am 47and have been using the gel
for two months. My hairdresser noticed my hair growth and its natural
color returning. I have more energy, softer skin and hair, and reduced
joint pain. I don’t have night sweats. I’m happier, and not as irritable.
I feel “balanced.” My husband is on it too. He has lost in his waist, has
softer skin, more energy and the big one for him is his crushed toenail is
growing in normal!!!
Dava
This Gel is amazing!!! I have used it for 6 months, and I want to scream
it from the rooftops. My mood is better, and I’m happier. My skin is softer
and smoother, and my complexion is clear. Hair and nails are healthier
and stronger, eyelashes longer, eyebrows thicker, crow’s feet disappeared,
crease above my nose is gone, lines on my neck are decreasing, and
forehead wrinkles are softening. When I work out I experience improved
joint mobility. I’m down 9 lbs., a Jean size and a dress size. I lost belly
fat and extra chub around my arms and legs that hormonal imbalance
made me gain. My muscles more toned, defined and stronger. Hot flashes
are gone. I sleep soundly and wake alert and refreshed. And, thankfully
my libido has increased. I’m 52 years old and feeling 32.

Experts say elevating the growth hormone (HGH), as you age, back
...what do you have to lose?
to the levels they were in your 20s can reap dramatic benefits.
CALL Carol today • 772-286-8585
For example, everyone is different and has a variety of results, but
Independent Consultant
you may experience significant fat loss (especially around the midsection), enhanced muscle mass, tone, strength and libido, improved
sleep, mood, energy, memory, healing, recovery & flexibility,
reduced joint pain, increased joint mobility, hair growth, &
bone density, healthier hair, skin, & nails, faster recovery
time and the list goes on.
SOMADERM™ Gel is the ONLY transdermal (applied
topically), FDA registered human growth hormone (HGH)
product available without a prescription.
SOMADERM™ Gel is a homeopathic form of growth
hormone and is 100% safe and effective for men and
women over the age of 18.
T E S T I M O N I A L S
Here are testimonials from people using
New U Life’s Somaderm™ Gel:
Diane
I am 70 and have 55 days on the gel. My sleep has improved. I
feel rested when I wake up. My joint discomfort is almost gone.
My skin is softer, and smoother. I had a large brown pigmented
spot on my left facial cheek, which has almost gone away. My
Call today and get started on a younger you!
hair is fuller. My mood has improved. I have an overall feeling
of well being. My energy level has increased. Constipation has
Carol • 772-286-8585
gone away. Finally, my sexual libido has returned. I love this
www.getonthegel.com
gel, and I will use it the rest of my life.
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